Every day, resolve before the T&A deadline.

Costing
- Earnings Review – Payroll Results – Prompt for Worker (R0100) & Prompt for Organization (R0101)
- Earnings and Actuals – Payroll Results – Prompt for Worker (R0100.1) & Prompt for Organization (R0101.1)
- Earnings Review – Matrix Report – Prompt for Organization (R0101.3) & Prompt for Cost Center (R0101.4)
- Gross Wages Comparison and Verification (R0526)

Time Off & Leave of Absence (LOA)
- Time Off and Leave Transactions Awaiting Approval (R0500)
- Workers on Leave (LOA) Audit: Tracking, Paid, or Unpaid Time Off (R0032)

Monthly
- FTE/Weekly Scheduled Hours Mismatch (R0465)
- Workers Without a Work Schedule (R0328)